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A message 
from the superintendent . . . 
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Tri-Valley

        We are at the midway point of the school year and all
                 is well at Tri-Valley.  There have been some developments
             on our Board of Education that eventually resulted in two new
                      board members as of mid-January. Sadly, former Board of 
        Education member Russ Wagner passed away shortly after being
            re-elected to his second four year term.  Martha Prince (former longtime 
BOE member) was recently appointed to the first two years of Mr. Wagner’s term.  Scott 
Welker will also be returning to the BOE for the start of his two year term after being elected 
in November and longtime BOE member Eddie Brock started a new four year term in January.   
I look forward to working with the new board members and I am thankful for those that have 
served during my tenure as superintendent over the last ten years. I am proud to say that the 
school district is in top shape. We continue to rank at the top academically, our enrollment is 
stable, district finances are solid, and the housing market is booming within the school district.

It has been an interesting winter compared to the mild winters of the previous two years. This 
resulted in school cancellations and at least one early dismissal for dangerous weather. 
Although we hope the worst of our winter weather is behind us,  Tri-Valley families are 
reminded to sign up for text message and/or email notifications and to check the district 
website for the most up to date information on cancellations and delays. Weather cancellations 
and delays are often the favorite topic of many students this time of year, but these decisions 
are not made easily. We have a team of people that includes a few different administrators, 
our transportation supervisor, and some helpful bus drivers who all live in different parts of 
the school district. This team starts early (and often the night before) making weather related 
decisions that impact the school district. We appreciate the flexibility and understanding of 
our parents when these tough decisions have to be made. For every student and family that 
celebrates cancellations and delays, there is another family for which they cause a great deal 
of hardship. Our goal is simply to make the safest decision for all. 

Soon, we will be gearing up for the marathon of standardized testing. For the first time in 
several years, there are no significant changes to the tests that will be administered as 
required by the State of Ohio.  Hopefully this will allow for a smoother and more predictable 
testing season than what we have experienced over the last several years. 

                 - Mark K. Neal, Superintendent 

Tri-Valley was saddened by the 
loss of board member Russell L. 
Wagner this past November.  Russ 
was a Tri-Valley Scottie through 
and through.  As a student at 
Tri-Valley High School in the 
years shortly after consolidation, 
Russ learned first hand of the sac-
rifices, determination and effort 
it took to give our great district 
a firm foundation.  Bringing three 
high schools together, combining 
their teams, teachers and students 
was no small feat.  Years later, it 
may have been those lessons that 
helped give Russ his calm and fair 
demeanor as a member of the 
Tri-Valley Board of Education.

Russ loved sports while in school 
and that didn’t change as he got 
older.  He was a former basket-
ball coach and was an avid fan 
of the Tri-Valley Scotties.  He 
especially loved attending his 
grandchildren’s sporting activities.  

His unselfish ways and love of 
our students was evident through 
his work with the Kids Hope 
program.  Mentoring elementary 
students through this program was 
a responsibility he took seriously 
but also enjoyed.

Wanting to give back to the 
school district he loved so much, 
Russ ran and was elected to the 
Tri-Valley Board of Education 
in 2014.  He served the district 
for four years and had just been 
re-elected for a second term.

It is an honor to recognize his 
service to our district.

Martha Prince, appointed to a two-year term to fill the vacancy from Russ Wagner’s passing.

Scott Welker, elected to a two year-term to fill the vacancy from Cindy Cameron’s appoint-
ment to Muskingum County Commissioners.

Ed Brock - re-elected to a four-year term.

New Board Members

In Memory



Holiday Events in our Schools
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“Do you want to build a snowman?”  Adamsville Elementary presented “Frozen” for about 
350 people on the evening of December 19.  The cast of 55 students had been working 
since mid October on the production.  Auditions were held for interested third through sixth 
grade students and twice weekly practices were held after school.  The cast also performed 
for the school on December 20 before break.  The play committee that worked with the 
students were staff members: Julie Prouty, Tiffany Wilson, Deanna Briggs, Kelsey Mobley, 
Amber Dittmar and parent volunteer Shannah Hogue.  

Over 275 guests attended Nashport Elementary’s First Grade Feast.  The event, divided over two days (for the four classes) to accom-
modate the number of students and family members attending, included a Thanksgiving feast complete with turkey and all the fixins’.  
Students also performed Thanksgiving skits and songs for the guests.

Dresden Elementary’s kitchen staff decorated 
the cafeteria and prepared a Thanksgiving 
Feast for the students and staff.  The meal of 
turkey and noodles, mashed potatoes, corn, 
roll and pumpkin pie was served by teachers 
and parent volunteers.

Adamsville kindergarten students enjoyed a Holiday Night with their families. The 
evening’s activities included a book exchange, craft, hot cocoa and cookies.

The entire district was brimming with holiday music this past December.  Students in 
the upper grade levels at Adamsville, Nashport and Frazeysburg held Winter Con-
certs for their communities.  Dresden Elementary’s second and fourth grade students’ 
performances held a unique twist . . .   second grade students dressed in their pj’s for 
their musical performance and fourth grade students played kazoo’s!  The fifth and 
sixth grade students of the district entertained visitors with  awesome band concerts!  
In addition to their group selections, many students went above and beyond and 
prepared solos or ensembles.  The high school choir members performed at Dresden’s 
Firehouse Luncheon for Widows and Widowers on December 16.  They also per-
formed for the community, along with middle school choir members, on the evening of 
December 18.  They wrapped up their busy month by caroling throughout Dresden on 
the 19th.  Middle school choir members performed for their peers at the TVMS Talent 
Show on December 20.

In Memory



Members of the TVMS Junior Honor Society collected hats, gloves and scarves during Dresden’s Annual Christmas Parade.  Spectators 
brought purchased items and filled shopping carts that the students pushed throughout the parade route.  Almost 800 items were col-
lected and then donated to the Salvation Army and the local AIM Outreach program. Thanks to our community for helping take care of 
those in need!

Canned Food Drives were held throughout the district.  Middle school students collected 2,014 items for their canned food drive in 
December. The items were donated to Northgate Church in Dresden.  Frazeysburg  Elementary students celebrated their goal of do-
nating 3,000 canned food items to AIM, a local charity, by putting a pie in the faces of their principals - they collected 3,562 items.  
Nashport Elementary donated 1,700 cans to the Salvation Army.

Honor Society members at the middle school selected two teenage kids from the Giving Tree and helped provide them with Christmas 
Gifts.  The members traveled to Walmart with a list and a budget and had a great time picking out items for the kids.  The money 
for the project was donated by middle school students participating in Holiday Spirit Week activities.  Adamsville Elementary Student 
Council raised over $200 by selling Candy-Grams in October in order to purchase toys to donate to Salvation Army for Christmas.  

Frazeysburg Elementary’s kitchen prepared, 
and staff served 500 meals at their Holiday 
Community Dinner in December.  Area 
churches donated items to help with the 
event and Santa stopped in for a visit with 
the children.

Tri-Valley Cares
4
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Adamsville Elementary
Caiden Hogue - Building Winner

L-R:  Azryelle Yester - Caiden Hogue - Tanner 
Newton - Olivia Stotts - Dyllon Ault -  Baylie Tignor

Frazeysburg Elementary
Owen Harney - Building Winner

L-R:  Julie Miller - Owen Harney - Sophia Lantz - Ava Vensil 
KayLynn Reffitt - Mark Perry

Nashport Elementary
Kailey Tolliver - Building Winner

 L-R:  Alivia Sims - Olivia Whitney - Kailey Tolliver - Erik Neal 
Michael Wright - Oliver Baker - Mason Vensil - Jack Morehouse

Gwyn Dal Ponte - Erica Lewis

Tri-Valley Middle School
Kylah Miller - Building Winner
L-R:  Zoe Harney - Greta Niner

Ty Shawger - Dyson Hough
Lahney Searls - Kylah Miller

Conner Burke - Oliver Oseguera
Jack Starcher - Hansel Holmes

Dresden Elementary
Anna Pitcock - Building Winner

L-R:  Lillie Schott - Lizzie Mjolhus - Anna Pitcock - Sami Munyan
Jenna Dennison - Stone Spiker - Kyler Brennan - Mikie Churchill

Laetyn Holdsworth - Dylan Newell

Spelling Bee

After 19 elimination rounds, which started with 42 participants from 
the elementary and middle school buildings, Frazeysburg Elementary 
fifth grade student KayLynn Reffitt correctly spelled the word “galeate” 
to take home the TV District Spelling Bee title.  The Dresden branch of 
Century National Bank presented KayLynn with a $100 savings account 
certificate.  Runner-up Anna Pitcock (sixth grade at Dresden Elementary) 
also received a $50 savings bond.  
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When asked, Coach Buttermore replied that there are many parts to building a successful team and each season is different because 
of the varying personalities of the players.  However, he does think there are some standards that are non-negotiable if you are going 
to create great teams and great people.  Young men need to be taught the value of commitment, work ethic, attitude and mental 
toughness.  The coaching staff instill in their players that these qualities endure not only in football but in their life as well.  

Key components to building a successful team

Comradery
Tri-Valley takes great pride that their coaching staff, team and for-
mer players are a part of the Tri-Valley football family.  The staff 
and team spend an incredible amount of time together each sea-
son.  As a result, the relationships that are developed over a four- 
year span are the same types of relationships that are established 
with family members . . . and they don’t end when the students 
graduate.  Everyone works toward a common goal of helping each 
other reach their potential, not just as players and coaches, but as 
individuals.  The group cares about each other, supports each other 
and pushes each other to be great.  That is what makes Tri-Valley’s 
football program special and is the reason there is so much support 
and contact with players from past teams.  An example of this 
comradery would be this past Thanksgiving morning.  The team was 
still in the playoffs and the decision was made to have a Thanks-
giving morning practice.  Past football players were invited to meet 
with the players at the end of practice and many showed up to 
show their support .  The booster group organized and provided a 
pancake breakfast for the team.   On a day that our country shows 
thanks for our blessings, this group took time from their busy indi-
vidual holiday activities to come to the high school and show thanks 
and support to their “football family.”

Other Contributing Factors

Game Preparation
Most people have no idea how much preparation goes into 
a weekly game plan or “scheme.”  Saturday starts bright 
and early with an evaluation of the Friday night game and a 
breakdown of films for the next week’s opponent.  Coaches 
are assigned different categories of information to take from 
the films and put into a data base (i.e down and distance, 
formation, yardline, play type, personnel used, tendencies, 
etc).  In the afternoon, coaches are dismissed and offensive 
and defensive coordinators evaluate the collected data and by 
Saturday night have formulated a game plan.   An example of 
this on the defensive side would be how to defend each forma-
tion, down and distance adjustments and possible blitzes based 
on formation. The coaching staff meets on Sunday to discuss 
weekly goals, players of the week and practice schedule.  
Game plans are presented and discussed, scouting reports 
are created and copied for the players and scout cards and 
practice scripts are completed.  Monday through Wednesday 
practices revolve around perfecting the game plans and film 
study.  Thursday is clean-it-up day with last minute adjustments 
and Friday is game day.  A typical practice starts at 2:40 with 
stretching and finishes around 6:30.

Player Preparation
According to Jeremy Cameron, Defensive Line Coach, two contrib-
uting factors that have played key roles in the long-term success 
of the players are the development of the weight program and 
the phrase “Attitude and Effort” which over time has morphed into 
“Deserve Victory.”    First came the change in the weight room and 
the implementation of Football Weight Training classes that are 
offered during the school day.  Coach Buttermore is a certified 
strength coach and has developed a weight program that allows 
our teams to compete with anyone in the state.  Players now have 
the opportunity to lift and develop year round even when they are 
participating in other sports.  The second change was the attitude 
in the weight room.  Justin worked to convince his early teams that 
hard work in the weight room would lead to success on the foot-
ball field.  Over time this hard work changed the players attitudes 
and instilled in them the belief that if they worked harder than the 
opponent, they deserved to win.

Community/Parent Involvement
The support for Tri-Valley’s football program by community 
members and parents is a vital factor in continued success.  The 
excitement of the community and the support of previous play-
ers helps keep the team motivated and driven to continue the 
program’s success and uphold their winning tradition.  Coach 
Buttermore states, 

“Our community was unbelieveable during our run 
to the state final.  In fact, they have been terrific 
over the course of my fourteen seasons at 
Tri-Valley.  The community support that we receive 
is very appreciated by our players and coach-
es.  We recognize that support like this does not 
happen everywhere and that is why we were so 
happy that they could share in our championship 
season.”

What a Team!  
To say that the Tri-Valley community is proud of the coaches and student athletes who made up this year’s football team would be an 
understatement.  Unselfish, Intelligent and Tough are words that have been used to describe this group of young men.  Underdogs . . . 
maybe, Victors . . . ABSOLUTELY!  Victors in the way that counts, in their effort, attitude, teamwork and sportsmanship.  The upstanding 
qualities displayed by our team through the playoffs were unmatched.    CONGRATULATIONS!!
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Coach Buttermore feels one of the biggest challenges, and sometimes the most difficult piece of creating a great team, is establishing 
team chemistry and a belief that the TEAM accomplishments are more important than the individual accomplishments. Justin states, “The 
concept of unselfishness is the most challenging thing we face with today’s student-athletes.  We live in a world where student-athletes 
are brought up to believe that their individualism and individual accolades are more important than team success.  In our coaching 
world, nothing is further from the truth.  That conflict between what student-athletes are hearing and learning outside our walls, and 
what we are preaching to them inside the walls of our locker room is a constant battle.”

Biggest Challenge to building a successful team

Tri-Valley has had many talented athletes over the years and 
many successful teams.  Coach Buttermore was asked what it 
was about this year’s group of young men that helped them 
get to the state playoffs.  His response was the following:

I would say it was team chemistry, mental toughness and 
football IQ.

We have never had a team play as unselfishly as this group.  
Our very best players were genuinely happy for their team-
mate’s success when they played well.  This unselfish attitude 
and belief that the team was most important galvanized our 
team and spread throughout out locker room over the last two 
months of the season.  It created the greatest team chemistry 
that I have witnessed in my twenty years as a coach.

This group also had an unwavering belief that they would find 
a way to overcome even the most difficult situations.  We talk 
about this characteristic all the time and refer to it as mental 
toughness.  This group, regardless of who got injured, how 
badly we had played the first half, or how much we trailed 
by late in the game, believed that as a team we would find 
a way to win.  We have had several great teams but very 
few had the mental toughness to overcome adversity like this 
group.  That speaks to the senior leadership we had on this 
team.

Lastly, we had leaders on this team that had a very high 
football IQ.  They understood the game and the unique situa-
tions that happen in each game.  They allowed us to be very 
diverse in our game plans in the playoffs and they executed 
extremely well because of our leaders’ communication skills 
on the field.

The Success of This Year’s Team

Rewards of Coaching Fun Facts About the Team
When asked what he felt some of the rewards of being a 
coach are, Justin had this to say:  

Most outside our program would tell you that winning is the 
most importing thing about a football program.  I can tell 
you that for our staff, winning is not our primary goal.  We 
are most proud of the positive impact we have had on our 
players, school, and community in the past fourteen years.  My 
staff has mentored and provided leadership to young men in 
need of guidance, the program has boosted the morale in our 
school and the players have represented our great community 
well by playing the right way.  Winning is great, but only if it 
is coupled with developing our players into productive young 
men.

2011 was the first time the team made it to week 13 of the 
playoffs

This is the first time in school history that the team has made it 
to the state playoff game.

Coach Cameron is the only coach on staff that has been with 
Coach Buttermore the entire 14 years.

During trips to away games, the football players do not talk on 
the bus.  They listen to music and do what they need to do to 
stay focused.

The band and cheerleaders go to every football game in 
support of the team.

Coaches and players spent more than 2,000 hours studying 
film since the beginning of the season in August.

The coaching staff reported for practice or game prep for 125 
consecutive days this season.

Over 1,500 scout cards were drawn up this season by the 
coaching staff.

The football players have a long standing tradition of eating 
dinner together at a player’s ressidence the night before each 
football game.

Fans know that the coaches have game traditions.  The khaki 
shorts worn by the coaches at each game, no matter the 
weather, are becomming notorious in the community.  All 
coaches, except Coach Buttermore, grow out a “playoff beard.”  
As the wins keep coming, the beards keep growing.

Two Boys from West Branch

It may be surprising to our readers to learn that Coach 
Buttermore and Assistant Coach Jeremy Cameron have 
known each other for thirty years.  They attended the same 
middle and high schools and played on the same football 
team.  Coach Cameron contributes many of the life skills 
that Justin and his coaching staff teaches today to their high 
school coach Jim Laut.   The two men coached together at 
Hilliard Davidson in 2003 and Coach Cameron followed 
Coach Buttermore to Tri-Valley in 2004.



1st Team All-MVL                    
 Jake McLoughlin
 Nathan Lawler
 Greg Nolder
 Kris Mesaros
 Andrew Newsom
 Aaron Jadwin
 Chase Dinan
 Kaden Lawler
 Spencer Littick

MVL Special Mention
 Caleb Craig
 Garrett French

MVL Honorable Mention
 Dow Cameron

MVL Offense Awards
 Back of the Year
 Andrew Newsom

 Receiver of the Year
 Jake McLoughlin

MVL Defense Awards
 Linebacker of the Year
 Nathan Lawler

Kicker of the Year
 Chase Dinan

Coach of the Year
 Justin Buttermore

 

  1st Team Eastern District                  
 Andrew Newsom
 Kaden Lawler
 Chase Dinan
 Kris Mesaros
 Nathan Lawler
 Jake McLoughlin
 Chase Kendrick

2nd Team Eastern District
 Greg Nolder
 Aaron Jadwin

Offensive Player of the Year
 Andrew Newsom

Defensive Player of the Year
 Nathan Lawler 

1st Team Division III All-Ohio                
 Andrew Newsome
 Nathan Lawler

2nd Team Division III All-Ohio
 Jake McLoughlin
 
3rd Team Division III All-Ohio
 Chase Dinan

Hon. Mention Div. III All-Ohio
 Aaron Jadwin
 Kris Masaros
 Chase Kendrick

The team captains were given the opportunity to say a 
final word to Coach Buttermore and also share a 
valuable lesson that they had learned . . . 

“I’ll always remember him telling us as a team that every-
one faces adversity, but only the strong can fight through 
that hardship and succeed.”

“Thank you coach for the memorable four years.  This past 
year was one for the ages and we as a team would not 
have been able to do it without you.”
   - Aaron Jadwin

“He has taught me just about everything I know about the 
game of football, and he has shown us qualities that will 
allow us to live successful lives outside of sports.”

“I’d like to thank coach for teaching us more than just the 
game of football; what I have learned from him will last a 
lifetime”.
   - Caleb Craig

“Coach has taught me the importance of preparation and 
putting confidence in myself and my teammates.  By “trust-
ing the process” and never giving up, success will follow”.

“Thank you coach for being a major positive influence in 
my life.  You made my four years on the football field 
extremely fun and memorable”.
   - Jake McLoughlin

“He not only taught me how to act while playing the game 
of football, he also taught me how to be a respectful 
young man off the field.  He always made it a priority to 
be mindful of our actions in public as they would reflect 
onto our team and school”.

“The last four years under his leadership have shaped who 
I am today and will continue to shape who I will become.  
I can truly say you have taught me what it means to be 
a leader and that it isn’t always easy.  I want to express 
the pure gratitude and respect I have for you.  I’ll never 
forget my time in this locker room and under these lights, 
and I have you to thank for that”.
   -Nate Lawler

“Coach Buttermore has demonstrated to me that a team 
that plays, works, and fights together can accomplish 
anything”.

“What Coach Buttermore has done with the football pro-
gram at Tri-Valley is worth nothing less than high praise.  
He has taken talented teams and less talented teams to 
great heights because the man has created a program 
that breeds success and ambition”.
    - Andrew Newsom

Some Final Thoughts

Tri-Valley Football Coaching Staff

Jr Varsity:  9-1
Freshman:  5-3
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Eastern District AwardsMVL Awards

Division III State Awards

Varsity
Final Record 13-2 Overall,  8-0 MVL

MVL Champions

2017 Football Season Wrap Up

Justin Buttermore - Head Coach/Defensive Coordinator
Nathan Brownrigg - Offensive Coordinator/Offensive Line
Cameron West - Co-Offensive Coordinator (pass game) Quarterbacks
Jeremy Cameron - Defensive Line
Erin Nezbeth - Special Teams Coordinator/Outside Linebackers
Pat Reilly - Inside Linebackers
Mark Hadley - Running Backs
Tom Crowley - Wide Receivers
Ben Kennedy, Chad Kincheloe, Ben Smith & Brian Sterling - MS Coaches

Thanks for all you do!

Middle School
7th Grade:  5-3,    8th Grade 6-2



S c o t t i e s  i n  t h e  S p o t l i g h t
Justin Buttermore
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Eastern District Awards

Division III State Awards

Position:   Social Studies Teacher
                        Varsity Football Coach

Degrees:  Bachelor of Arts in Secondary Education                  
                Capital University 1997

                Masters - Art of Teaching
               Marygrove - 2007

Certificates:   Teaching and Administrative

Justin and his two siblings grew up in Damascus, a small 
town near Mount Union.  He attended West Branch High 
School where he played four years of football and basket-
ball and was a member of the track and baseball teams 
two years each.   His mother was a school teacher and 
worked for an accounting firm and his father worked in 
sales. 

Justin states the most important lessons he learned from 
his high school coaches were that commitment, effort and 
teamwork are important components to success in life.  He 
also learned the value of mentorship as his coaches played 
a big role in his life after his parents divorced when he was 
ten years old.

His high school football team went 28-2 in his three sea-
sons on the varsity team and advanced to the playoffs in 
his sophomore and junior seasons.  The team finished tied 
for the last playoff spot his senior year with a record of 
9-1 and ultimately missed qualifying due to a “3rd level” 
tiebreaker.  It was a disappointing end for the team, 
especially those who were seniors.

Following graduation from West Branch, Justin enrolled at 
The Ohio State University.  Finding he disliked the size of the 
school and the lack of “connectedness” he had with class-
mates and professors, he made the decision to transfer to 
Capital University in Bexley his sophomore year.  He played 
football for Capital from 1994 - 1996 and played in the 
defensive backfield as a corner, starting for two seasons.

Justin entered college as “undecided” on a major and did 
not make a final decision until he transferred to Capital.  
He did a lot of thinking his freshman year about what he 
wanted to do with his life and it ultimately led him into 
the field of education and coaching.  It was during that 
freshman year that he reflected back on some of the 
great experiences and accomplishments that he had been 
fortunate enough to be a part of during his early years.  
Many of them had to do with West Branch High School and 

the teachers and coaches that he spent his time with while 
attending.  He came to the realization that he wanted to 
have a positive impact on the lives of students and have the 
same kind of influence his teachers and coaches had on him 
growing up.  From that point forward he knew he wanted 
to be a teacher, and his love of football and other sports 
made coaching a natural decision as well.  

Justin worked at Dover High School as a History teacher 
and assistant football coach for one year following his 
graduation from Capital.  He then was hired by Hilliard 
Davidson where he was employed five years as a History 
teacher and assistant football coach.  He also coached girls 
basketball and track while there.

In the spring of 2004, Justin was hired as a social studies 
teacher and head football coach at Tri-Valley.  In 2014, 
after ten years in the classroom, he accepted the position of 
Athletic Director.  Although he gained valuable administra-
tive experience and enjoyed many aspects of the position, it 
required more and more time as each year passed. At the 
end of the 2017 school year, he made the decision to give 
up the position of Athletic Director and step back into the 
classroom, allowing for more time to spend with his family.

Speaking of family . . . Justin met his wife Abby when they 
were in the 7th grade at West Branch Junior High.  They 
dated for a short time while in junior high but not again 
until they came home for a West Branch basketball game 
their senior year of college.  Justin says he guesses the rest 
is history!  Even though they only dated in junior high, they 
both knew they would one day get married.  On New Year’s 
Eve, they celebrated their 19th Anniversary together.  When 
asked about their children, Justin and Abby said they were 
fortunate to have three healthy children that make them 
proud parents on a daily basis.   Although they are quick 
to admit that parenting is the most difficult/rewarding job, 
they honestly say that the rewards of parenting Bo, Doak 
and Quinn have far out-weighed the difficulties.

My greatest reward in being a coach is having our 
players take something they have learned in our 
program and use it to become successful fathers, 
husbands, professionals, and leaders in their com-
munity.  Some of my greatest memories from our 
run to the state final this year, were the dozens of 
texts, calls and emails that I received from former 
players all over the country who talked about the 
impact our program had on their lives.

The greatest reward . . . 
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Professional illustrator, Steve Harpster traveled to 
Adamsville Elementary to share with students his 
unique drawing lessons.  He begins with a letter 
or number and magically turns them into animals, 
monsters and funny characters just by adding a 
few lines and shapes.  The lessons allow kids to 
easily draw characters and then turn them into 
ideas for stories or comics.   

The Holocaust class traveled to our nation’s capital to visit the Untied States Holo-
caust Memorial Museum (USHMM) in November.  Students were permitted to enter 
the museum before it opened to the public to tour the permanent and temporary 
exhibits.  They also had the opportunity to hear survivor testimonies from 
Jacqueline Mendels Birn and Martin Weiss.  Birn, pictured with the students, lived 
in Paris, France and was able to escape a week before the Velodrome d’Hiver, the 
largest deportation of Jews in France in 1942.  

The Lego Robotics team competed at their first competition on 
December 16.  The new club at Dresden Elementary, is made up of 5th 
and 6th grade students.

Twenty-one juniors and one senior were inducted into the Tri-Valley High School National Honor Society on November 20.  More than 
just an honor roll, the NHS serves to honor those students who have demonstrated excellence in the areas of Scholarship, Leadership, 
Service and Character.  New members are:  Front row (L-R)  Madeleine Moyer, Janessa Dawson, Chloe Eicher, Savanna Moran, Kristina 
Scheurman, Reagan Baughman, Anna Curtis, Hanna Sensibaugh, Makenna Ellis, Emma Swartz, Christina Rozsa.  Back row (L-R) Megan 
Hall, Zane Paisley, Gabe Hehr, Ryan Thomas, Samuel Slaboden, Tanner Vernon, Eric Allen, Benjamin Jacoby, Sean Lacy, Jobin Harney, 
Ashley Knicely.

Motivational Speaker, Jim “Basketball” Jones visited the 
students at Adamsville Elementary and entertained them 
with his basketball skills and message on determination, 
overcoming obstacles and perseverance.



After completing a unit on understanding figurative language, fifth grade students at Nashport Elementary were asked to dress up as 
an idiom.  During class time, the students took turns trying to guess each other’s idiom and then discussed its literal meaning versus its 
figurative meaning.  Building principals and teachers also joined in on the fun.  Can you guess the idioms from the photos above?

With the sponsorship of Dr. Doug Myers, a local Zanesville doctor and Tri-Valley graduate, Tri-Valley High School student-athletes have 
once again visited second grade classrooms across the district as part of the 2nd & 7 Foundation’s “Tackling Illiteracy” Program.  This 
great program, founded by three former Ohio State Buckeye football players, sends athletes into the classrooms to read to students 
and provide each of them with a free book to take home.  The student-athletes talk with the younger children about the importance of 
reading and encourage them to read each day.  The second grade students then have the opportunity to write a letter describing a 
book that they read and mail it to their favorite student-athlete, who will respond with a letter back.  
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7th Grade STEM classes are learn-
ing how to draw and design using 
a Computer Aided Design program 
(CAD) called Inventor.  Students have 
just finished drawing a table and chair 
assembly.

Mark Your Calendars
for two upcoming events for our community

Annual Celebration of the Arts
Friday, March 23, 2018

Spend an evening enjoying the many artistic talents of our students

Tri-Valley Jazz Band’s Big Band Dance
Saturday, March 24, 2018

Join the jazz band and the Rusty Knights for an evening of music, dancing and 
refreshments.  See the TV Website for additional reservation information.

Both take place at Tri-Valley High School



Adamsville

Grade 2
Aurora Capps
Bentley Devoll
Leo Grimes
Cameron Hogue
Annalise Kivlehan
Gerran Matthews
Emelina Moore
Wyatt Scott
David Shaver
Amiti Vandenbark
Macey Wheeler

Grade 3
Rachel Bowden
Tristan Crawford
Chloe Cunningham
Alivia Grafton
Alexander Hogue
Erin Hogue
Zachery McDaniel
Kaylee Palmer
Kyren Shumate
Dalton Stotts
Jaden Thacker
Pierce Tilton

Grade 4
Emily Binkley
Braylie Burkey
Tyler Cudd
Leah Curry
Ingrid Dittmar
Greyson Foster
Marshall Knicely
Grayden Matthews
Adalynn Miller
Urijah Smith
Brooklynn Thacker
Baylie Tignor
Jocelyn Wagner
Leah Wofter
Azryelle Yester

Grade 5
Caiden Hogue
Amelia Koenig
Eli McDonald

Grade 6
Abriana Mallett
Tanner Newton

Dresden

Grade 2
Cooper Brennen
Noah Dennison
Gabe Fox
Nathaniel Gleich
Caramia Gross
Kameron Hahn
Jacob Hoy
Makenna Huber
Ivory Lacy
Joelle Moreland
Desiree Mullinnex
Ethan Nelson
Peyton Prince
Matthew Rice
Kaitlyn Sanders
Allison Schaben
Allison Scurlock
Miles Shupert
Avionna Spiker
Camdyn Tyson
Ian Wilson
Addison Witherow

Grade 3
Brooklynn Cox
Addison Durst
Addison Harris
Rilyn Harvey
Gabriella Matz
William Pickens
Colten Rollison
Aaden Ryan
Halen Smith
Quinton Warden
Clayton Webb
Janiya Winegardner

Grade 4
Ayla Davis
Lucas Dennison
Larsyn Holdsworth
Addison Kain
Gwendolyn Lacy
Titus Mills
Cody Reed
Grace Rieger
Alaina Roberts

Grade 5
Baylee Baker
Delaney Bell
Charity Clark
Colin Horton
Daniel Huffman
Laetyn Keffer Holdsworth

Erin Myers
Leah Patrick
Katelyn Paxson
Jacie Rollison
Josiah Sipe
Jenna Smith
Gavin Spiker

Grade 6
Kenzie Albertson
Kyler Brennen
Quinn Buttermore
Addison Davis
Elle Folden
Nevaeh Hood
Lizzie Mjolhus
Anna Pitcock
Haley Rutan
Lillian Schott

Frazeysburg

Grade 2
Bowyn Bailey
Analeigh Braddock
Emmy Gatewood
Colten Granstaff
Savannah Hawkins
Hudson Gray
Alexzander Henderson
Jaren Hough
Sofia Izarra
Karmon Oliver
Lydia Ripple
Parker Schofield
Kamryn Scogins
Austin Shoop
Madalyn Sigman
Blake Smith
Derek Sullivan
Aiden Swartz

Grade 3
Lilly Adams 
Priscilla Cain
Makenna Jones
Abigail Krupa
Jaxson Marshall
Madden Povlinko
Kylea Smith
Matt Starner
Jackson Staugh
Lane Taylor

Grade 4
Dallace Adkins
Macey Bailey
Parker Cowden
Owen Harney
Sophia Lantz
Bailey Rice

Gage Ridgley
Zachary Schofield
Emory Shipley
Emily Shoop
Xander Smalley
Blake Spencer

Grade 5
Felicity Grable
Kaleigha Marshall
Jack Meadows
KayLynn Reffitt

Grade 6
Brody Bailey
Caleb Collopy
Caity Journey
Stephen Krupa
Ethan Sees
Ethan Whittaker
Zoey Zeman

Nashport

Grade 2
Skylar Ardelian
Ellye Baker
Marlie Baker
Miley Barr
Jaxson Bay
Kerrington Berry
Raegan Berry
Haylee Bice
Max Bloomberg
Kaylon Brown
Kasen Campbell
Alivia DeMattei
Raegan Durfee
Carson Felter
Jade Foster
Coen Fuhriman
Alexis Geyer
Griffin Gundelfinger
Naomi Harris
Bayleigh Hartge
Candence Hayes
Logan Heemeyer
Erin Hurst
Aydden Johnson
Gray Knowlton
Reagan Lamonica
Reese Lamonica
Mylah Lewis
Mollie McIntire
Jackson Mehaffey
Morgan Miller
Luke Morehouse
Braylen Schaumleffel
Caydee Shoenleben
Zoey Snode
Bode Weaver-Caulfield
Carter Williams
Kaedon Wood

Grade 3
Jaxson Better
Hayden Bronkar
Savannah Brooks
Abigail Channels
Katelynn Compton
Nevaeh Craycraft
Emerson Cunningham
Luke Denman
Addison Doyle
Jordan Flarey
Amya Glosser
Jacob Henderson 
Brylan Hooper
Max Huffman
Danny Jiang
Destiny Joseph
Bexley Kennedy
Erin Lewis
Austin Long
Addisyn Majoy
Macy Markley
Jack Martin
Natalie McCarty
Chase Mehaffey
Haley Moore
Koen Moore
Jack Moses
Haley Newsom
Preston Pierce
Jacob Pratt
William Renaud
Corbin Ryan 
Kelsie Smith
Luke Stanger
Hayden Tigner
Lance Wilson
Elijah Woytko

Grade 4
Emma Archer
Oliver Baker
Madison Barclay
Sydney Baum
Kyndall Bennett
Natalie Berga
Cali Berry
Caden Blake
Love’ Bowen
Braxton Brownrigg
Max Burdine
Christofer Carpenter
Chase Clark
Annika Collet
Brady Correllus
Katie Daniels
Robert Dimond
Benjamin Dosch
Cole Dougherty
RJ Fesler
Arriane Fitz
Victoria Ford
Jordyn Frey
Madalyn Garber

Ty Garber
Tessa Green
Noah Griffith
Ava Grooms
Lincoln Gundelfinger
Slate Hamilton
Jaiden Hammer
Hudson Hendershot
Cuyler Henry
Alexander Hicks
Natalie Ikenberry
Zayden Imani
Sarah Jacoby
Logan Jarvis
Kenison Kennedy
Ella Knowlton
Ryan Lamonica
Oliver Lanning
Lauren Leas
Erica Lewis
Madison Lewis
Alberto Marin-Duran
Kilynn Mayle
Logan McClellan
Aidan Miller
Ariel Miskovich
Reece Naber
Bailey Nicholson
Kylleigh Oliver
Melanie Oseguera
Ava Paisley
Allyson Peterson
Landyn Prouty
Nathan Quick
Jack Rapos
Makenzie Ross
Tyler Rushing
Nora Rutherford
Kiley Secrist
Aedin Seward
Jessica Shawger
Haidin Shoop
Jessica Smith
Madysen Sodergren
Layne Sowers
Leea Stachler
Chance Storer
Mason Vensil
Caden Wasson
Drew Walton
Samuel Wegner
Audrey Wickerham
Josh Williams
JB Williams
Dara Wilson
Addison Woerner
Rhailynn Woods

Grade 5
Elexis Ankrom
Yuvraj Bastola
Nash Baughman
Carly Bice
Miranda Bowman
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CCP not 
included



Middle School

Grade 7
Ethan Ankrom
Bennett Baker
Brooklyn Baker
Ally Barclay
Isabella Baughman
Jake Bowman
Eden Bryan
Jared Burwell
Mya Butler
Chase Cameron
Cody Colborn
Jerame Colburn
Lauren Cox
Alexandrea Dale
Katie Davis
Ashley Dinan
Hannah Doyle
Noelle Flarey
Audrey Gee
Danielle Haggard
Landon Harney
Anna Harris
Ava Harris
Ethan Helms
Cadence Hendershott
Hans Holmes
Kaytlynn Honabarger
Lexi Howe
David Huffman
Briana Hutchinson
Lexis Jones
Aubrey Kaufman
Josie Kidwell
Alexandra Klotzbach
Madelyn Labaki
Caden Leckrone
Emma Lewis
Lexie Littick
Crysdeona Lovallo
Ely Maddox
Mazie Mallett
Marisa McFarland
Mitchell McHugh
Emma McMillen
Kylah Miller
Keyona Murphy
Arpen Parekh
Willow Perry
Emma Pratt
Mason Prouty
Olivia Rapol
Reagan Rhodes
Sophie Sands
Anna Scheurman
Emily Schneider
Leah Schuhart
Lahney Searls
Ty Shawger
Connor Shoenleben
Lillyinn Skinner
Jake Slaboden
Kaila Smith

Madeline Smith
Truman Tarbert
Kristen Thomas
Laila Tongson
Jacie West
Kelsea Williams
Jackson Wilson
Jenna Wilson
Jack Winland
Taylin Woerner
Falon Wolford
Jaxson Wood
Bailey Woods
Alison Yingling

Grade 8
Abby Baldwin
Mia Bartoli
Kendall Baughman
Chloe Berry
Ava Bice
Doak Buttermore
Lacey Carroll
Amanda Druckenbrodt
Aubrey Fritter
Cooper Fuhriman
Mackenzie Hartrum
Kyleigh Hatfield
Luke Hill 
Kaleb Hindel
Hadleigh Hunter
Alexandra Ikenberry
Janessa Jewell
Josey Johnson
Hannah King
Caiden Kinneer
Anna Krupa
Keira Lacy
Katya Liber
Luke Lyall
Seryna Mann
Mason Maxwell
Janie McLoughlin
Rachel Meadows
Grace Moore
Brayden Moran
Greta Niner
Oliver Oseguera
Anna Paul
Rachel Paxson
Sarah Paxson
Jason Pletcher
Hannah Pollock
Trevin Rush
Molly Shupert
Emma Smeltzer
Reece Smith
Ty Smith
Emma Spencer
Jade Spergin
Abigail Stanford
Anna Thomas
Trinity Tippet
Darrell Travis
Naomi Wachter-Francis
Aidan West

Alex Williams
Annalise Williams
Hope Wollard

High School

Grade 9
Riley Albertson
Haeley Barr
Kaiden Carpenter
Samantha Cross
Abigail Cullins
Jacob Davis
Abbey Denman
Abigail Derwacter
Kiley Devoll
Cyrus Dittmar
Hayley Durant
Owen Emig
Emily Finan
Alexa Fisher
Ava Fisher
Garrett Folden
Jerzy Frankenbery
Aidan Fritter
Jacob Freuh
Tate Fuhriman
Caylen Hardbarger
Jack Hehr
Jadyn Hendershott
Reilly Jacobs
Andrew Johnson
Larissa Lynch
Madison Marple
Claire Martin
Mason McDaniel
Schawn McDonald
Emma Meadows
Anne Miller
Gino Repuyan
Reece Smalley
Trinity Vandusen
Clare Waggle
John Wagner
Lauren Wells
Haylee Whyde

Grade 10
Braden Baker
Daisy Beale
Mason Berry
Brayden Better
Reagan Bollinger
Bo Buttermore
Owen Campbell
Vanessa Chilcoat
Madaline Conkle
Conner Crabtree
Breanna Darden
Maya Dickson
Bryce Dovenbarger
Mason Dunn

Tyler Hammond 
Brookeann Hayhurst
Caroline Holmes
Curtis Huy
Macy Jordan
Ellie Kidwell
Lauren King
Megan Knicely
Kamryn Kreis
Gabriella Lindsey
Jordyne Little
Cameron McCullough
Connor McIntire
Lucas Miller
Bret Mohler
Ava Moore
Megan Myers
Brianna Norris
Adelaide Pitcock
Benjamin Reiss
Andrew Richert
Gabrielle Robison
Karsan Ross
Michael Sciance
Minh-Chau Scott
Audrey Spiker
James Tolisano
Brielle Vernon
Dustin Watts
Laine Welker
Dylan Williams
Lauren Wood 
Seth Zeman

Grade 11
Austin Ardelian
Reagan Baughman
Chad Bell
Anna Curtis
Eve Davis
Karleigh Dudas
Makenna Ellis
Audrey Fliger
Jasmine Glidden
Breauna Green
Christopher Green
Megan Hall
Wesley Hatfield
Kyann Herda
Job Hinkle
Taylor Horton
Benjamin Jacoby
Grace Johnson
Matthew King
Stephen Kopcho
Noah Krupa
Sean Lacy
Kaden Lawler
Kailey Lindsley
Madeleine Moyer

Zane Paisley
Dakota Patterson
Landyn Phipps
Thomas Reiss
Dylan Repuyan
Wyatt Riggle
Christina Rozsa
Kristina Scheurman
Samuel Slaboden
Aaron Smith
Ryan Thomas
Ethan Timm
Lucas Wilson
Taya Woerner

Grade 12
Morgan Anderson
Lacey Batross
Slade Blizzard
Gabrielle Bryan
Georgia Cain
Cooper Cass
Jennifer Dannemiller
Janessa Dawson
Sophie Devore
Keylan Dilly
Quintin Drake
Austin Ford
Hannah Jenkins
Sydney Jeren
Makayla King
Nathan Lawler
Colin Lee
Mattison Melvin
McKenzie Nezbeth
Ankur Parekh
Anna Priest
Alyssa Shawger
Medoe Smith
Levi Steele
Nathan Strohacker
Madison Walcott
McKayla Walcott
Hannah Watson
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James Bright
Garrett Brocklehurst
Case Burkart
Devin Crane
Gwyn Dal Ponte
Dominic Dale
Ashlyn Davis
Annabelle Derwacter
Nevyn Donnelly
Katy Eddleblute
Emily Founds
Olivia Frampton
Derek Frueh
Christopher Garbrandt
Kaden King
McKynlie Maurer
Makenna McClary
Bode McCullough
Nina McIntire
Aiden McWhorter
Stormi Miller
Grace Moore
Jack Morehouse
Caleb Mummey Holliday
Cloey Noland
Peyton Robinson
Abby Searls
Elise Spiker
Molly Spiker
Sara Spiker
Eric Timm
Giada Tongson
Bailey Tyo
Kara van Rooyen
Zoey Worden

Grade 6
Landyn Andrews
Lexie Ardelian
Autumn Bailey
Kylan Brock
Kate Burkhart
Sami Cameron
Zoey Coakwell
Elijah Felumlee
Lyla Fisher
Jesi Fuhriman
Mia Fuhriman
Hunter Hendershot
Savannah Hurst
Isaac Lanning
Kate Martin
Ethan McClellan
Erik Neal
Brooke Pasternak
Alaina Paul
Savannah Rexroad
Karlee Rose
Alivia Sims
Jaci Talbot
Kaileanna Tolliver
Camden Wickerham
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Dresden Elementary’s DEARS group, which has grown to over 30 
students, have reclaimed their first place title in the School Club 
HAM operator’s round-up contest.

Blake Sands - selected as 
the Cam Ross Memorial 
Freshman Football Award 
Winner.

Caleb Sauerbrey - signed with Ohio Northern’s Cross Country 
and Track Teams.

Stephen Laughton-3rd Place and 
Shianne Williams-1st Place in 
Muskingum Co. Patriot’s Pen Essay 
Contest

Congratulations!!

Eve Davis - Ohio District 5 
First Place Award from the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
“Voice of Democracy” essay

Dalton Crowley - will continue his 
golfing career at Ohio Dominican.

National FFA Convention Meat Judging Team 
placed 7th in the Nation at the competition held in 
Denver, Colorado.Athletic Trainers, Cheerleaders and Football Players who maintained a 3.5 GPA 

or higher during their season to receive MVL Scholar Athlete recognition.

Jarrett Hall (R) -
received his 
American FFA 
Degree while at
the National 
Convention in 
Denver.  It is the 
highest honor FFA 
can bestow.

TVHS Quiz Team - Division 
Champs in the SEO Quiz 
League.  Pictured:  Sean Lacy, 
Caden Sauerbrey (league 
high scorer), Advisor Troy 
Archer, John McElfresh, Eve 
Davis and Brianna Norris.



Important Dates . . . 

March
              1 - 30  Kindergarten Registration - 
   Complete enrollment and set up 
   appointment times online through 
   Registration Gateway 

 11  Daylight Savings Time Begins
   Set your clocks AHEAD 1 hour

 15  End of 3rd Grading Period

 16  No School for Students
   Teacher Work Day

 23  Grade Cards Distributed
   District Celebration of the Arts

 24  TV Jazz Band - Big Band Dance
   7:00 p.m. in TVHS Cafetorium

     29 - April 3 Spring Break - 
   No School for Students

April
          1 - 30 Open Enrollment - Complete
   Enrollment online at
   www.tvschools.org/parents/enrollment
        
 
May
         9 - 12  8th Grade Washington DC Trip

     11  6th Grade Kings Island Trip 
   for Frazeysburg & Nashport
 
 18  6th Grade Kings Island Trip
   for Adamsville & Dresden

 22  Middle School 8th Grade Promotion
   1:00 p.m.

 23  Last Day of School
   2-Hour Early Dismissal
   TVHS Senior Awards Recognition - 
        6:00 p.m.

 25  TVHS Graduation - 7:00 p.m.
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For Aubrey
Adamsville Elementary held a penny war to raise 
money to help with medical expenses for one of their 
classmates.  Students brought in pennies to place in their 
classroom jugs as positive amounts, but also brought in 
silver coins and dollars to negate the pennies in other 
classroom jugs.  Students enjoyed the challenge and 
raised approximately $2,100 for their friend.      

Aubrey underwent surgery for Thyroid Cancer in 
November but before she left, her class presented 
her with a quilt with stitching that included the words, 
love, hope, faith and brave.  Reading and intervention 
teachers filled a backpack full of activities so Aubrey 
could have some fun things to do during her treatments 
and downtime.  Staff members also purchased age 
appropriate cancer books for the classroom to help the 
children understand Aubrey’s condition.

Aubrey continues to bravely fight this 
battle.  She puts forth her best effort 
every day with a smile and a positive 
attitude.  

Much can be learned from the children 
of our district who have faced 
serious illnesses and the classmates 
who support them.  
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